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ClkpbosATflk Cljjfppflk  

jfkrTbp 

EApproved VLNMLN4F 

ArdrpT NPI OMN4 

 

mresentW  gK tileyI Chairman 
AK doetzI sice Chairman 

 
bK aisirgilioI BK ayerI oK TurnerI aK pullivanI  
 
AbsentW dK oiggottI gK cinnigan 
 
Also mresentW iK eersheyI Conservation Agent 
 
Conservation Agent report given to members 
 
ClkTK mrBifC ebAofkd 
jAfk pTK #NPO4JNPPS ECrjBboiAka cAojpF 
abm# PNRJNMRU 
 
lpenedW TWMM 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes into the recordK 
 
jrK tiley read a letter from the applicant’s representative dated guly N4I OMN4I requesting a continuance 
of the mublic eearing until peptember NMI OMN4 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until peptember NMI OMN4 at TWMM pKmK 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
tApefkdTlk pTK ilTp ANLAO 
abm# PNRJNMSM 
 
lpenedW TWMR 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK  Certificates of jailing were received 
 
jrK tiley read board comments into the recordK qax information was read into the recordK 
 
Attorney masquale ptraccia was present representing the applicantK  mlans were submitted entitled 
“Conservation mlan mroperty goseph C and Charlotte iK Brooks NVNR tashington ptK” dated 4LOPLN4K  
Attorney ptraccia stated the plan is for construction of a single family dwellingI drivewayI gradingI tree 
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removal and utilities within NMM ftK of BstK ee stated the wetlands are in the back of the lot and no 
construction will interfere in the wetland areaK 
 
jsK eershey stated she has walked the wetland line with the representative and has no issuesK phe stated 
this construction is not considered in the riverfront area because it is a dammed pondK jsK eershey stated 
a construction entrance should be on the plan and the location of the roof water infiltration galleys need to 
be shown on the final plan as wellK 
 
jrK qurner stated there should be access to the pond in case of needK  
 
jsK ayer asked if the existing grass extends to the wetland border and is the plan to maintain it to the 
wetlands 
 
Attorney ptraccia stated there will be no disturbance in that areaI it will be left as isK 
 
jrK doetz asked if test pits had been done to see if it is the right place for a foundation to go inK  ee 
discussed his concern that it may not work well thereK  
 
jrK tiley stated it can be put in notes on the plan that the foundation will be two ftK above groundwater 
 
jrK tiley asked for questions or comments from the audience 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
ClosedW TWOM 
 
qhe commission discussed special conditions to include confirmation of the groundwater levelI noJdisturb 
plaques shall be placed along the OR ftK no alteration line where the post and rail fence isK qhese shall be 
extended along the other property line as wellK aetail of construction entrance shall be shown on the plan 
and street sweeping will occur as neededK oevised plans are needed prior to issuance of an lrder of 
ConditionsK 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special conditions 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
tAiabk aoK #4P 
abm# PNRJNMSN 
 
lpenedW TWOU 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK Certificates of jailing were received 
 
jrK tiley read board comments into the recordK jrK gohn dlossaI of dlossa bngineering and jichael 
sianoI property manager was presentK 
 
mlans were presented entitled “talden ar Kpewer bxtension mlan of iand in talpole jA” dated April 
O4I OMN4K qhe proposal is to extend an existing sewer line from the manhole on talden arK through a 
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utility easement to the edge of the property which will lead into the subdivisionK jrK dlossa stated the 
idea for this proposal is to bring the sewer into the punnyoock property without having to dig up the 
street or disturb the wetlandsK qhe easement area is the best place for this by elevation and also will limit 
disturbanceK jrK dlossa discussed erosion controls to include silt fence around the limit of workK ee also 
stated that iucas bnvironmental flagged the wetlandsI and these flags were not part of the previous 
AkoAaK jrK dlossa stated the qown bngineer’s comments will be addressed and a gate can be put in for 
access to the utility easement as a safety concernK jrK dlossa stated a dewatering plan can be put in the 
lrder of ConditionsI and the site will be loamed and seeded upon completionK 
 
jsK eershey stated she has been on site and feels comfortable with iucas bnvironmental delineating the 
wetlands even though it was not covered under the AkoAaK phe stated her concerns with fill being 
trucked in and asked why they need to go beyond the sewer main easement with itK 
 
jrK dlossa stated they are extending beyond it to get a flatter backyard for the homeowner 
 
jsK eershey stated that her suggested special conditions are in her report which was given to the board 
  
jrK dlossa stated he will meet with mKgK eayes and work out a dewatering plan to submit 
 
jrK tiley stated he would like this referenced on the plan as well 
 
jrK doetz stated he was acting agent when the sewer main was installed and that there are considerable 
water issuesK ee stated he wants to make sure the contractor is aware of issues and there will be 
groundwater even during dry timesK 
 
jrK tiley stated they need a crushed stone construction entrance pad and street sweeping as needed on 
the planK 
 
jrK tiley asked for questions or concerns from the audience 
 
jrK Charles CombsI Covey odK inquired whether sewer would be coming down Covey odK 
 
jrK dlossa stated approximately thirtyJfive EPRF houses will connectK ee stated pewer and tater 
Commission has approved this and that it is sufficient to carry what is being proposed as well as what is 
there nowK 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
ClosedW TWRS 
 
qhe commission discussed special conditions to include four E4F noJdisturb plaques along the silt fence 
lineI haybales shall be used for erosion controlsI disturbed areas shall be stabilized as soon as possibleI 
and construction pad for access shall be used at construction entranceK pilt sacs shall be installed in the 
four E4F catch basins on talden arK oevised plans shall be submitted prior to issuance 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special conditions 
jsK Kayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofkd 
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klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
lijpTba bpTATbp prBafsfpflk 
abm# PNRJNMSO 
 
lmbkbaW TWRU 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK Certificates of mailing were collected 
 
jrK tiley read board comments into the record 
 
jrK gohn dlossaI dlossa bngineeringI jrK jichael sianoI and homeowners were presentK mlans were 
submitted entitled “llmsted bstates – A pingle camily pubdivisionJtalpole jA” dated guly OOI OMN4K  
A ptormwater report dated guly ONI OMN4 was also included in the filingK qhis proposal is for the 
construction of a new elevenJ lot single family residential subdivision with some work within NMM ftK of a 
Bordering segetated tetlandK jrK dlossa stated this plan has been reJfiled with the mlanning Board due 
to a flaw in the notification of abuttersK jrK dlossa discussed the existing conditions planK 
 
jrK dlossa stated the former road stub to the adjacent undeveloped property will widen and extend to the 
lot to llmsted inK with a culJdeJsacK crontage will be created off of that for the other lotsI with most of 
the construction being outside the NMM ftK bufferK  qhe proposal is to bring sewer and water in from cisher 
ptK and talden arK into the subdivisionK jrK dlossa stated he has worked with the qown bngineer to 
decide the location of the catch basinK arainage was discussed with the proposal that no sumps are needed 
as the outlet structure is higher than ground levelK Basins will be dry basins and will allow water to build 
up during storms and then drainK jrK dlossa stated it will be the responsibility of the owner of the lot to 
maintain thisK A water quality swale will be along the back and edge of wetlands to provide stormwater 
quality and take the water away from the potential vernal pool that was identified as wellK aischarge will 
occur below the elevation of the vernal poolK jrK dlossa stated they will rely on rooftop infiltration to put 
water back into the groundK jrK dlossa discussed a construction period plan will be put in as a separate 
sheet to the final plans and will show a stabilized construction entranceI stockpile area and sequence of 
constructionK 
 
jsK eershey stated that under the local BylawI there is a ORJftK ko Alteration areaI and that needs to be 
identified on the plan as well as the areas where alteration is proposedK phe stated she would like the 
applicant to present to the commission why they want to work within this OR ftK no alteration areaK jsK 
eershey stated in the regulations there are benefits to the no alteration area which needs to be consideredK 
qhis can be found in her Agent report which will be attachedK jsK eershey stated the applicant also needs 
to address qjai on the stormwater checklistK 
 
jrK dlossa stated qpp removal will be achieved through catch basinsI forebays and water quality swalesK 
qest pits were completedK jrK dlossa stated a construction period pollution planI long term pollution plan 
and lCj plan are included with the plan 
 
jsK eershey stated a description of the phasing plan should be included and shown on a plan sheetK phe 
also stated a copy of the pttmm should go to the commission as wellK 
 
jrK aisirgilio stated he is not in favor of basins in the ORft noJdisturb areaK 
 
jsK ayer stated she would like to see the basins regroupedK phe stated it is not in the spirit of having a 
ORft no alteration zone with large areas in the buffer mowed outK 
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jrK doetz stated his concern is water issues and he would like to be certain the contractor is aware and 
understands of the existing water issuesK ee stated it is important he is prepared with a dewatering planK 
ee also stated he does not want to see a contractor clearJcutting and grubbing the whole area at onceK 
 
jrK tiley asked for questions or comments from the audience 
 
A discussion was held regarding the detention basinK qhe commission discussed wanting a site visit to 
look at the siteK qhey feel there are issues to be resolved and would like to continue the mublic eearing 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until peptember NMI OMN4 at TWPM pKmK 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
The commission discussed a site visit will be held on August NVI OMN4 at RWNRK The commission will 
meet at PPT cisher ptK This will be posted in the Town eallK 
 
ClkTK mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT EBviAt lkivF 
iAka afpTroBAkCb mbojfT 
olrTb NI jAm RPI ilT P4 ECbjbTAovF 
 
lmbkbaW VWMM 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK qhis eearing was opened and continuedK 
oevised plans had been submitted to the commission addressing comments and concerns from the 
previous hearingK oevised plan was dated August SI OMN4 
 
oepresenting the applicant was Christian carlandI qhompson carland fncK and Attorney oyan pawyer was 
also presentK qhis filing is under the local Bylaw onlyK jrK carland stated that a site visit took place on 
TLN4LN4 with commission membersK ee stated revised plans and a response letter dated 8LSLN4 were 
submitted after he met with the qown bngineer to address commentsK jrK carland stated the biggest 
change as shown on the revised plan is they have eliminated the need to fill in the isolated wetlandsI 
which was of concern to the commissionK jrK carland stated that at the request of the boardI fencing is 
now proposed along ooute one to prevent debris on the site and also minimize salt impactK jrK carland 
discussed stormwater management and changes shown on sheets P and 4 of the planK 
 
jsK eershey stated they have pulled the work away from the wetlands which was goodK phe stated she 
would advise a planting plan be provided as some grading will occur within the OR ftK no alteration areaK 
jsK eershey stated in her conservation report she has recommended conditions and would like the lCj 
plan be part of the lrder of ConditionsK 
 
jrK qurner asked about the detention basin and stated his concerns with salt from the roadwayK 
 
jrK doetz stated he commends the applicant for separating the replication area and stormwater 
managementK ee stated it is not clear on the plan what the outlet from the basin is connected to and where 
is it goingK eis other concern is that the small wetland areas will need to be nourished with water every 
year and he is not sure it is graded well enough to get enough waterK ee asked about the roadway on site 
and was satisfied it is gravel as it is a good solution for water to infiltrate throughK 
 
jrK carland stated the outlet will decrease the amount of water going onto the roadway outletK ee also 
stated the abutting property will enable enough water to get to those small wetlands as well 
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jrK doetz discussed the steep slope going down from the highwayI and whether the erosion controls 
shown on the plan will provide enough controlK  
 
jrK carland stated he felt the straw wattles were more environmentally friendly 
 
jsK eershey stated it could be a special condition the swale is constructed first 
 
jrK tiley discussed no alteration plaques starting on the easterly property line and the commission 
discussed a total of seven should be on the planK  
 
jrK tiley asked if there were questions or comments from the audience 
 
jrK Arthur CookI abutter stated he is an owner adjacent to the property and he was not notified of the 
mublic eearingK 
 
After reviewing the list of abuttersI it showed that notice was sent to the Cook’sK qhe requirement is only 
that the notice is sent to the abuttersI but it is not a requirement that we receive proof they have been 
receivedK qhe Cook’s had been on vacation and had their mail picked upI but state no notice was thereK 
jrK Cook then read a letter to the commission stating his environmental concerns with this property and 
past abm involvementK 
 
jrK carland stated a mhase f assessment had been done on the property and they are in complianceK ee 
stated if there were problems on the property they would need to address itK jrK carland also stated test 
pits were completed and they went down NTft with no issues 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing  
jsK ayer seconded the motion  
soteW RJMJM 
ClosedW VW4T 
 
ppecial conditions include revised plans prior to issuance shall be received to include noJalteration 
plaques as located on the planI the lCj plan shall be included in the lrder of ConditionsI silt sacs shall 
be located on coxhill arKI the basin shall be constructed first and area stabilized as soon as possibleK 
qemporary erosion controls shall be in place if necessary and the temporary alteration of the noJdisturb 
area shall be revegetated 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to issue an lrder of Conditions with special conditions and iand 
aisturbance mermit 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
pmofkd pTK iot A Eabutting eouse#4VF 
abm# PNRJNMRV 
 
lpenedW VWRU 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK Certificates of jailing were received 
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jrK tiley read Board comments into the record 
 
jrK oob qruaxI dij bngineering was present representing the applicant jike ooof who was also 
presentK mlans were submitted entitled “mroposed pite mlan iot A – ppring ptK talpoleI jA” and dated 
gune SI OMN4 
 
jrK qruax stated he came before the board a few months ago informally to discuss whether this proposal 
for construction of a residential dwelling was a viable oneK qhe property is located behind the pwan mond 
Condominium property and is a lot with fully vegetated growth leading up to the edge of water at the rear 
of the houseK qhe proposal is a two family dwelling with walk out basementK jrK qruax stated erosion 
controls of silt barrier and no disturb plaques at the NM ftK no disturb line would be in placeK jrK qruax 
stated the sewer and water would tie into ppring ptK and leaching areas are located in the backK eaybales 
will be extended out for a stockpile area during construction as there is no space around the foundation for 
thisK qhe culvert that leaves the pond has been shown on the planK 
 
jsK eershey asked if there was any eistory done on the pond as discussed when the representative came 
in for the informal discussion 
 
jrK qruax stated he hasn’t but it is his understanding the pond is a manJmade oneK 
 
jrK aisirgilio asked why work could not be at the ORft no Jdisturb line instead of requesting NM ftK 
 
jrK qruax stated this undeveloped property was bought several years ago when the NM ftK no disturb area 
was the normK ft is a very tight lot and is why the request was made a few months ago to see if the 
commission would entertain thisK 
 
jsK ayer stated she would like it on record that not all properties purchased prior to the requirement by 
the commission for a ORft noJdisturb area would be exempt from this requirement so the Bylaw doesn’t 
get tossed out and ignored 
 
jrK tiley asked if there were questions from the audience 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
ClosedW NMWNR 
 
qhe commission discussed special conditions to include a construction entrance pad to be shown on the 
planI qown bngineer comments are to be reviewedI and a revised plan will be submitted prior to issuance 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
afpCrppflk 
NS AmmibTobb iAkb 
 
jrK pteve dravelineI meg draveline and aan jchenna of gbj droupI and neighbor jrsK Coakley were 
present to discuss their disagreement over whose fiscal responsibility it is for repairs and improvements 
on Appleqree inK 
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An lrder of Conditions was issued by the Conservation CommissionK After discussionI the commission 
was unanimous in agreement that it was the intent and understanding of the commission that work not 
located on the property would be handled by the qown’s maintenance deneral lrder of ConditionsI but 
the applicant would work with them and were responsible for paymentK 
 
jrK draveline discussed there has been an preJexisting problem with water issues on Appleqree inK but 
gbj group does not wantI nor feel it should be their fiscal responsibility to take care of the problem by 
putting in a costly trench and catch basinK ee discussed completing the work on the lrder of Conditions 
and would like the board to consider their situation 
 
jrsK Coakley discussed her understanding that the responsibility lies on the applicant who altered the 
wetlands in the first placeI and also the dangerous conditions of the soft land in front of her drivewayK phe 
discussed that the qown bngineer and eighway aepartment have both looked at the problemK jsK 
Coakley feels either the applicant should pay to fix it or the qown should 
 
After discussionI the commission will consult with qown Counsel if necessary and get back to the 
applicant 
 
CboTfcfCATbp lc CljmifAkCb 
 
kloTe ptK #4SR 
abm# PNRJNM4O 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to issue a Certificate of Compliance with onJgoing conditions for 4SR 
korth ptK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
prjjbo pTK #NN 
abm# PNRJNMMV 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to issue a Certificate of Compliance with onJgoing conditions for NN 
pummer ptK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
Bollh pT #NT ilT 4A 
abm# PNRJTOO 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to issue a Certificate of Compliance with onJgoing conditions for iot 4A 
Brook ptK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
kloTe ptK ilT 4  
abm# PNRJSVM 
jsK ayer made the motion to issue a Certificate of Compliance with onJgoing conditions for korth 
ptK iot 4 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJ 
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buTbkpflkp 
 
BriiAoa pTK #ORR 
abm # PNRJVTN 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to issue a oneJyear extension for ORR Bullard ptK 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
  
kloclih ClrkTv AdofCriTroAi efde pCelli 
abm# PNRJVT4 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to issue a oneJyear extension for kCAep 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
jfkrTbp 
guly VI OMN4 
 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to approve the jinutes for guly VI OMN4 
jrK doetz seconded the motion 
soteW 4JMJN EjsK ayer abstainedF 
 
mrBifC klTfCb 
tAimlib molTbCTflk BviAt Aka obdriATflkp 
mrBifC klTfCb 
pTlojtATbo bolpflk ClkToli BviAt Aka obdriATflkp 
lmbkba NMWRR C NMWRS 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes 
 
qhe commission reviewed the revisions and additions they had the opportunity to work on since the 
previous meeting last monthK  
 
jrK Turner made the motion to close the mublic eearing for the talpole mrotection Bylaw and 
oegulations and the ptormwater brosion Control Bylaw and oegulations 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM  
ClosedW NNW OM 
 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to accept the changes to the ptormwater Bylaw as discussed 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to accept the changes to the talpole mrotection Bylaw and 
oegulations as discussed 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
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jrK Turner made the motion to adjourn 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJM 
ClosedW NNWOR 
 
 


